
“all creatures acquired the right to be able to possess the Divine Will.”                                       SG – The Divine Will 
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The Conception of the Most Holy Virgin Mary. 
 The Sovereign Queen is Heiress of the Divine Will, hence Heiress of Divine Life. 

 

(…) And my sweet Jesus, surprising me, said to me:  “My daughter,  

as this Holy Virgin was conceived, thus she restarted our festival with mankind. 

Because even from the first instant of her conception she inherited our Divine Will,  

which immediately began his intense divine work in her beautiful soul 

 

And in every heartbeat, thought, breath of hers, with his creative Power  

He formed enchanting prodigies of sanctity, of beauty, of grace. 
We ourselves, who were actors and spectators together with our Divine Volition,  

we remained enraptured. And in our excess of Love We said:  

 
‘How beautiful is the creature together with our Volition!  

She gives ease to Us by forming our most beautiful Works 

And she gives us Life through our Life in her!’ 

 
Our Love rejoiced, It celebrated, because our divine Heiress was brought forth to the light of 

time, the Heiress of our Will and of our own Life.  

 

Because  our Will was working in her, she was all ours, exclusively ours. 
When We were watching her We felt  

- our Breath, our Heartbeat, our Love that always burns and loves, our Motions in hers. 

 

Our Beauty gleamed  

- in the movement of her pupils, - in the gestures of her hands,  

- in the sweet enchantment of her enrapturing voice.  

She held us so very occupied and in feast ,  

- that not even for an instant could we stop looking at her.  
 

She was Ours, all Ours, and our Will by right was already hers. 

And We recognized in this holy creature our divine Heiress.  

Already with possessing our Will she had taken possession of It. 

 
Now, this Holy Virgin held her humanity, in which bound the whole human family,  

almost as members to the body. 

And We, for love of her , watching in her the whole of mankind,  

as she was conceived  We gave the first kiss of peace to all humanity. 

And we constituted humanity heir of our divine Heiress,  
- despite some ungrateful one that might not want to receive her. 

 
Now you see, therefore, how it is certain that the Kingdom of our Will must come upon the 

earth. Because now someone exists who inherited Him.  
 

And We have a creature who inherited Him who belongs to the human race, so all creatures 

acquired the right to be able to possess Him. 

 
“This Celestial Sovereign Lady, taken by love, formed a pledge of herself in our creative 

Hands, in order to obtain  that everyone might receive this Kingdom.(…) 


